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INTRODUCTION: 

By verbal request and written authorization of September 25, 1980, 
Mr. Larry Belanger, President of Major Resources, Inc., St. Petersburg, 
Florida, the writer was asked to evaluate two relatively large mine 
dumps located on ·the Grey Devell patented mining claim of the Octave 
Mine, Weaver Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona. 

This report is based on the writer's personal visits to the area of 
concern in October and November, 1980 and again in March, 1981, on his 
general geologic knowledge of the district, his taking and preparation 
of samples of dump material and his surveying (transit and stadia) of 
the dumps. Assaying of all samples was completed by the Iron King 
Assay Office, Walter Statler, Arizona registered Assayer, Humboldt, 
Arizona. 

THE PROPERTY: 

The Octave Mine property as owned by Major Resources, Inc.and described 
by Mr. Belanger at this time consists of six patented lode mining 
claims, known as follows: 

Dun Billy 
Grey Devell 
Antelope 

Patented Claims 
M.S. 1248 Golden Rod 
M.S. 1248 Uncle Sam 
M.S. 1248 New Era 

M. S. 1310 
M.S. 1310 
M.S. 1423 

These claims are located in Sections 5 and 6 of T. 9 N., R. 4 W., G. & 
S. - R. B. & M., Weaver Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona. (See 
LOCATION MAP and CLAIM MAP Nos. 1 and 2) 

HISTORY: .. 
These claims were patented on July 23, 1897, December 3, 1899 and 
January 1, 1901 with a total of 101.41 acres. 

At the time of Patent, the claims were credited with 9 shafts and levels, 
3 open cuts, 3 tunnels, a one ton.stamp mill and one rock cement water 
tank. The shafts are up to 300 feet deep and their development had only 
produced small dumps. After year 1897, considerable development on the 
Grey Devell claim took place in two decline shafts to produce the large 
dumps which are now in evidence. (See SURFACE MAP-OCTAVE MINE DUMPS, MAP 
No.3). OnEt dump is termed the "Long" dump and the other the "Conical" 
dump, both so named for obvious reasons. 

MINE DUMP CHARACTER~ 

Mine dumps are the "unwanted" material from underground or surface de
velopment of potential mineralized zones. A dump will consist of abso
lute waste (barren of mineralization) and/or slightly mineralized mater
ial (low grade at the time--marginal or sub-marginal material. 

Economics--metal prices--determine what is or is not are. Because of 
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current high metal prices, what was "low grade" or "waste" years ago, 
may now be "ore"--which, when treated, milled or smelted, can turn a 
profit over and above capital investment costs, operating costs and in
terest on the money. 

Dumps, in contrast to "tailings"-the reject material of a milling oper
ation--are more treacherous to sample, to handle and to mill and ex
tract the metal values. Dumps are the crude material of an excavation, 
either surface or from underground work. This material is seldom samp
led prior to or during removal from the working area--the single thought 
being to get rid of it (out of the way) as quickly and as cheaply as 
possible. 

Most frequently the dump will consist of fine, clay like, sandy parti
cles to large fragments up to 18 to 24 inches in size. Immediately, it 
is obvious that a representative sample must include the large pieces 
as well as the smaller size material • . This would be possible only if a 
large (volume) bulk sample were taken, the total bulk crushed, mixed and 
split to a normal sample size of 3 to 8 pounds. There are many ways 
this . can be completed but ALL are slow and expensive dollar-wise. 

'Dumps "grow" by pushing or dumping the unwanted material "over" the crest 
(edge), permitting the material to roll or slide down the embankment 
(angle of repose) which usually assumes an angle of from 30 to 50 degrees, 
but in the case of the Octave dumps, this angle is very frequently 350 -

measured from the "crest" (banks edge) to the "toe" (where dump material 
meets the surface). It can thus be visualized that the dump "grows~1 by 
"layering" at angles of approximately 35° to the horizontal. 

A representative, true, ideal sample should be taken across the "layers"
at right angles. Tanking such a sample is possible but most frequently 
rather impractical, time-wise and cost-wise. 

The undesirable bQt present physical characteristics which composite a 
"dump" are all deleterious elements which will not permit good repre
sentative sampling proceedures. The end result is that sampling is com
pleted by the proceedure best suited to the conditions present and .the 
amount of financing available. Sampling results are only indicative, 
not positive, when applied to a "whole". 

OCTAVE DUMPS: 

The writer surveyed the two important dumps (Long and Conical) on the 
Grey Devell ~laim by transit and stadia on October 24 and 25, 1980. The 
survey is necessary to prepare a reasonable accurate plan and cross
sections of the dumps to determine volumes of the two dumps. (See SURFACE 
MAP-OCTAVE MINE DUMPS and SECTIONS - OCTAVE MINE DUMPS, MAP Nos. 3 and 4). 

In the opinion of the writer, the most suited means of sampling the "Long 
dump" is to drill vertical holes from its near level surface through the 
layered dump material to bedrock if possible. Two rows of vertical holes 
were drilled on the "Long" dump--six holes in a row near the drest (edge) 
of the dump and three holes near and paralleling the "toe" --junction of 
the dump material and the original ground surface on the level portion 
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of the dump. (See SURFACE MAP No.3). 

The first row of holes were drilled to 23 foot depths and the second row 
of holes to a 13 foot depth. 

The writer mentioned previously the "layering" characteristic of the 
dump at a repose angle of approximately 35°. it can thus be seen that the 
vertical holes would "cross-cut" the layers and thereby obtaining samples 
which would represent many "layers" and not thus one layer. 

The position and slope of the Conical dump indicates that this material 
was separately and independently "stacked" or "piled". Because of the 
above, it is also indicated that the Conical dump material was so "piled" 
because it contained mineralization--"sorted" from the waste material. 

Sampling of the Conical dump is more complicated because of its shape 
and lack of acceptance to drilling equipment. In lieu of sampling by 
drilling--backhoe trenches were dug into the slopes or bank of the dump 
(See MAP No.3) and samples taken on near vertical pit walls of the 
trenches. These samples traversed the "layers" as near to a vertical 
angle to the layering as possible. Again, cross-cutting the layers, 
similar to a drill hole. 

DRILLING and DRILL SAMPLES: 

Mine dumps are unconsolidated material consisting of small rock pieces 
to large fragments up to 24 inches in size. Mine dump drill holes must 
be "cased to prevent "caving"of the loose material and in turn prevent 
"salting" or "dilution" of the sample taken. 

The drill used at the Octave Long dump employed a down-the-hole air ham
mer (percussion type) with a special drill bit known as the ODEX Bit. 
It is an eccentri@ bit which drills a pilot hole followed by the eccen
tric portion to enlarge the hole ahead of_ the casing to permit the cas
ing to closely follow the bit as the hole is advanced. (See included 
diagrams) -. In this way the sample is protected and the hole walls
kept in place. 

Drill hole samples (dust) were taken at five foot intervals. The sample, 
as received, - up to 70 to 80 pounds, dependent on recovery--was split 
several times using a Jones type splitter, to a size of about 5 to 6 
pounds. This sample was then assayed and the gold-silver values re
ported as ources per ton. 

DUMP VOLUME CALCULATIONS: 

Long Dump 

As a result of the dump survey, crossections were p~epared (Map No.4) 
which shows the drill holes, sample depths, sample results, outline of 
the dump at that point or line and the assumed outline of the original 
surface. The outline of the dump on each section is that of a triangle. 
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Using a planimeter, the area of the dump outline was measured to deter
mine the square footage. 

Having the area of each section, the "average end" method of volume cal
culation was used, viz, the areas of two successive sections were summed 
and divided by 2 for the "average" area. This figure was multiplied by 
by the distance between the sections of concern to obtain the volume in 
cubic feet. To calculate the tonnage this block represents, the cubic 
footage was divided by 15 and 18 (cubic feet) to obtain two tonnage fig
ures. Solid rock normally occupies 12 cubic feet to a ton. When rock 
is broken--dependent on size distribution--it expands in volume, thus, 
the use of the two factors. No volume test was made, · but the use of the 
two factors will provide a minimum-maximum tonnage that could be expected. 

The following tabulation indicates the data for each of the Sections: 

Section 

4 + 38 

3 + 98 

3 + 11 

2 + 57 

Distance 
Between 
Sections 

40 X 

87 X 

54 x 

Section 
Area, 
Sq. Inches 

1.52 

1.52 

2.75 

3.41 

x 

X 

x 

x 

Scale 
Factor 

400 

400 

400 

400 

= 

= 

Section 
Area, 
Sq. Feet 

608 

608 

1100 

1364 

Average 
Area, 
Sq. Feet 

608 = 

854 

1232 = 

Block 
Volume 
Cu. Feet 

24,320 

74,298 

66,528 

72 X 2148 = 154,656 
1 + 85 7.33 x 400 = 2932 

63 X 2534 = 159,642 
1 + 22 5.34 x 400 = 2136 

72 X 2438 175,536 
o + 50 6.85 X 400 = 2740 

20 X Qo 2740 54,800 
0+30 6.85 X 400 2740 

TOTAL VOLUME, Cubic Feet 709,789 

At 18 cubic feet to the ton, there could be 39,432 calculated TONS. 
At 15 cubic feet to the ton, there could be 47,319 calculated TONS. 

Conical Dump 

The top and base areas of the Conical dump were planimetered. The 
elevations of the survey points of. the top and base were averaged inde
endently and the difference in elevation was considered as the average 
height of the "CONE". 

The cone volume was calculated by using the following formula: 

VOLUME = h (Are~ + Areat + /Are~ X Areat 

3 

Where "h" height in feet 46.5 feet 
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Are~ 
Area

t 
It thus follows: 

= Area of base 
Area of top 

= 30,692 square feet 
2,264 square feet 

Volume = 46.5 (30,692 + 2,264 + /30,692 + 2,264 
3 

15.5 (32,956 + 8,336 
640,026 cubic feet 

At 18 cubic feet to the ton, there could be 35,557 calculated TONS. 
At 15 cubic feet to the ton, there could be 42,668 calculated TONS. 

GRADE OF DUMPS: 

Long Dump: 

---- ---- -- . ---

The limited number of holes drilled on the Long dump were designed to 
crosscut and sample the "layering" created by the formation of the dump. 
The first top three feet of each hole constituted one sample. There
after, five foot long samples were taken. The assay results of these 
samples are shown on the various Sections. As can ,·be noted, these 
samples show a variance in metal content. This is not unusual. If the 
holes were drilled five feet away from the selected sites, a different 
set of metal content results would have been obtained. Thus, whatever 
sampling is done is -primarily indicative in scope--nota positive term 
of the metal content. 

The 38 salllples taken from the drill holes were weight .averaged, viz, 
length of sample times the value, the products summed and. divided by 
the ~ummation of the lengths to obtain an average for eac.h, hole. ,These 
averages are shown on the in.cluded Assay Sheets .. and on Map No. 4-
Sections--Long Du.fpe Using the same method of averaging using ALL sam
ple results and footages, it was determined that the average gold con
tent was 0.0296 ounces per ton and the silver was 0,,0718 ounces per ton. 

Conical Dump: 

This Dump was "moved" on March 15 and 16 by persons unknown to the 
writer except by hearsay. Prior to this act, the writer sampled the nine 
Pits shown on Map No. 3.-SURFACE MAP. The writer intended to sample the 
flat top portion of this dump, BUT, after the dump had been moved, this 
was not possible. 

Nine samples were taken of various lengths. Again, the results of these - -
samples were weight. averaged, viz, footage times the contents, the pro
ducts summed and divided by the sum of the footages. The end result 
being an average gold content of ·0.0731 ounces per ton and the average 
silver content was 0.0815 ounces per ton. (See Map No. 3,-SURFACE MAP) 

SUMMARY: 

The tonnage and grade calculation exercise indicate the following results: 
(on next page.) 
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Long Dump: 39 to 47,000 tons--which could average 0.0296 oz/ton gold 
and 0.0718 oz/ton silver. 

Conical Dump: 35 to 42,000 tons--which could average 0.0731 oz/ton 
gold and 0.0815 oz/ton silver. 

The range in tonnage is due to the cubic foot factor (15 or 18) used 
for the same measured-calculated volumes. Moreover, an unknown factor 
is the underlying "original" ground surface on which the "Long Dump" 
rests. If that original surface is something other than what is indi
cated, the calculated tonnages as reported herein could be reduced or 
increased. 

Dollar-wise, using $500.00 for the market price of gold, each ton of the 
Long Dump could have a value of $14.80 for the gold and about $0.85 for 
the silver when using a $12.00 market value, or a total of $15.65 per 
ton for the material in place, --untreated. 

A dollar-wise value for the Conical Dump would be $36.55 per ton for 
gold and $0.97 per ton for silver for a total of $37.52 per ton for 
the material in place--untreated. 

The above figures are based on the assumption that the indicated grades 
would exist for each and every ton calculated. 

April 2, 1981 
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Mr. Larry W. Belanger, Pres. 
Major Resources, Inc. 
8401 36th Ave. No. 
St Petersburg, Florida, 33710 

Dear Mr. Belanger: 

Re: Octave Mine Dumps 
Yavapai Co., Ariz. 

I delayed writing until now, hoping your attorney would contact me 
yesterday to advise be would be moving forward and in what direction 
to pe~it me free-no hassel entry to the Octave Mine dumps without 
the presence of a Sheriff's Deputy at the property. Unfortunately 
your attorney did not contact me, consequently, it is difficult for 
me to schedule any p1aRs in advance. 

I dld travel to the property as I indicated in my phone call to you 
this past Thursday morning. On Wednesday, 1 arrived at Houston Mining 
operation and met Mr. Schroeder about 10:30 AM. I saw the patented 
corner and a similar one on top of the hill to the east. I alao had 
a view of the dumps under consideration from the base of the dumps. 
The outline of the dumps is very irregular, both vertically aDd 
horizontally not only at the base but a180 at the top. A realistic 
tonnage estimate will require considerable surveying. My estimate of 
this phase 1s about four days for the field and office work to pre
pare a map which can be utilized for tonDSge estimate and location of 
the samples taken . 

It is difficult to esti~te, but I would venture that about 100 samples 
would have to be taken on the slopes of the dumps and on the surface 
as well as in the trenches or holes if they can be completed. The 
cost of assaying would approximate $1,000. -. Sampling aDd supervision 
of drill holes or trench excavatioD would probably require five to 
six days. A report preparation would require about two days Office 
time.' Thus, we are talking about 12 days of my time, plus the 8ssayinl 
cost, plus drilling or trenching costs, plus any out-of-pocket expenses 
such 8S motel, meals, map prints, etc. The total cost would be between 
$5,500.- and $6,000.-. 

If you have any questions 8S to the above, please write or telephone 
me. As you know, I am not always here, having to spend most of my time 
in Nevada. 

I can not venture to the property 81ain until 1 have a document in 
band which Mr. Carlson will recoloize as giving me authority and per
mission to enter the property of my free will at any time. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. E. Mieritz 



Mr. Larry W. Belanger, Pres. 
l'f3jor Resources. Inc. 
8401 36th Ave. No. 
St Petersburg, Fla., 33710 

Dear Mro Belanger: 

October 19, 1980 

You were not marked for a copy of the attached letter from Mr. Ireland 

hAthough it could have been a blind copy. None-the-less, I have made 

a fev1 copies of the letter, orie of which is being forwarded to you, 

attached to this Jetter. 

IncidentiaJJ.y, lYlr. Rich.grd i1erlitt: is or was the County Engineer 
for 
for Yavapai County several ye3rs ago. It is hoped that Mr. Carlson 

will not notice the difference. 

1 will m~Re a trip up there this coming Friday or Saturday to start 

work on the job . It is hoped that there is not another delay be-

cause of the wrong name. 

I have called Mr. Ireland but he was not there. I left Q message for 

him to make the correction of the name and send me a new letter on 
Mondsy 
Monday.. Hopefully this will be done .. 

SinceLely yours, 

R. E. Mieritz, 
Mining Consultant 
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The ODEX principle: overburden 
drilling to solid rock. The casing 
tubes follow without rotation. 

Rock drilling continues with 
conventional equipment. 

The tubes are left in place to 
stabilize the hole walls. 

Drilling through overburden is often necessary, despite the 
fact that it is perhaps the most difficult type of drilling 
there is. 

One of the problems is that you have to pass through 
several different types of formation in drilling a single hole. 
Another problem is that the hole walls are often instable. 
In certain cases this makes drilling by ordinary methods 
impossible. 

In ODEX you have the method and equipment to tackle 
deep, lined holes under the most difficult conditions. Now 
it is possible to complete overburden drilling operations which 
were previously accompanied by great problems - where 
expensive methods such as diamond drilling, driving down 
tubes combined with blasting or stripping the overburden 
down to bedrock were the only alternatives. 

ODE}{ is designed 
for dnfficult overburden drmnng 

ODEX ts a new method for overburden drilling which has been 
developed by Atlas Copeo and Sandvik in collaboration. The 
method is based on a drill bit with an eccentric reamer, which 
drills a hole larger than the outer diameter of the casing 
tubes. 

You can drill dooper 
In drilling with casing tubes which rotate, the friction between 
the tubes and the hole walls sets a limit to the depth which 
you can reach. Normally about 25 m (80 ft) is the max
imum depth with a 127 mm (5") drill bit. 

ODEX can drill lined holes as deep as is required, 50, 75, 
100 m (165,245,330 ft) or more depending on local 
conditions. 

Cheaper casing tubes can be used 
When the casing tubes are to be left in place, non· 
machined steel tubes can be used, welded together. The only 
requirement for the casing tubes is that they are of the 
correct size and of a grade suitable for welding. The 
dimensions of the drilling equipment are matched to inter
national tube standards in order to facilitate acquisition. 

Some typncal 8lpp!icatiOfl1S 
fol1' the O[)[}{ method 

Drilling holes in civil engineering operations, for example 
anchoring 
grouting 
pipe and cable·laying through highway and railway 
emban kments 
drilling blast holes without soil removal 
water wells 

Prospecting, for example 
holes which will be continued with diamond drilling 
cuttings sampling 
soil sampling 
investigation of the thickness of the overburden 
investigation of the ground water table 



",'1. ODEX equipment at work., The pil~t bit dri'lis at the bottom 
of the hole. When rotation begins, the reamer swings out 

, 'automatically and reams up the hole so that the casing 
tubes can slide down. The cuttings are transported up
wards by means of foam flushing iflside the casing tubes. 

t < I 

3. ,If the ODEX hole has been drilled into solid rock, drilling 
can continue there with standard equipment through the 
casing tub?s. 

Ij I' 

'--___ .-.J l,:',1 

\ ' , ' , ' .. ; - " " .' • . I', ' " ,(:, ~ 'i' ,,' I ! 

. 2. When drilling is completed, the drill bit ,Is rotated in the 
" other directiori, so that the' reamer is felled in. With the ' 

reamer in this position the drilling equipment can easily be 
withdrawn through the casing.tubes~ !,!" 

'r',: 

4. The casing tubes are left in place in the hole to stabilize 
the walls. 

' .. ~ ,'~ ': 



Pilot bit with eccentric reamer for ODEX 76. 

Guides for eccentric bits, the one on the left for ODEX 
127 with top hammer, that on the right for ODEX 115 with 
down-the-hole drill. 

The ODEX bit is truly ingenious. 
This simple but reliable design has the answer to most 

overburden drilling problems. 
With ODEX drilling you can, for example, put down water 

wells where they will give the most water, not just where they 
are easiest to drill. 

ODEX equipment can drill in anything. From the most 
non-consolidated soil stratum to homogeneous rock. Stones 
and boulders are easily passed. 

~ugged, f(~~8S1b!e desngn 
The ODEX bit consists of three parts: pilot bit, reamer andi 
guide. 

The pilot bit is machined in a single piece and carries \ 
four cemented carbide cutting inserts_ ' ; 

The reamer has two cemented carbide inserts. The 
eccentrically placed hole permits the reamer to be felled out 
or in depending on the direction in which the equipment is 
rotated. Stop lugs hold the reamer in the correct position. 

The flushing channels in the column between the reamer 
and pilot bit assure that the flushing agent keeps this area 
clean and that felling out and in occur smoothly. This and 
the rugged design eliminate the risk of the reamer getting 
stuck in the felled out position. 

Guude to sCIT~n cuHongs 
Flushing and cuttings removal are critical points in overbur
den drilling. The cuttings must be finely ground for the flush
ing agent to be able to lift them to the surface. 

For this reason the guide on ODEX bits is designed to 
screen the cuttings in the column in the casing tube. Only 
the smallest cuttings particles are allowed to pass. The 
remainder is forced back to be recrushed or is pressed out 
into the hole walls. 

Effective ODE}( drming requires 
effective f~ushing 

That's why we recommend foam flushing, which has proven 
the most effective means to remove cuttings. 

The foam disintegrates the cuttings and lifts them. It 
lubricates and seals the hole walls. It makes it possible to 
drill deeper than with just air or water flushing and it reduces 
the risk of getting stuck. It also reduces wear on the 
equipment. 

The casing tubes slide more easily down into the hole. 
The flushing effect is not lost when the drilling equipment 
passes through cavities or fissured rock. 

Foam makes the supply of flushing water' last longer too. 
Consumption is only 3-5 I/min (0,7-1.1 Imp.gal/min), as 
compared to the normal ca 30 I/min (6.6 Imp.gal/min). 
This is an advantage you'll appreciate when the water has to 
be transported from a great distance. 

I 
J 
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Aguadrill461 ROC 601-00 Mobile Drill S 80 

Water well drilling rig equipped with down
the-hole drill COP 4 and rotation unit 
SBR 6-01. A simple, easily serviced rig 
suitable for the ODEX method. Easy to 
mount on a lorry or similar vehicle. 

Versatile cross-country bench drilling 
unit with rock drill SSE 57-01. SSE 57-01 
has separate rotation with high torque. 
For especially demanding drilling there 

Lorry mounted drill rig with hydraulic 
rotation and feeding. Suitable for both 
Auger drilling and ODEX drilling. 

is a rock drill with double rotation motor, 
SSE 53. 

A simple conversion ma~es ROC 601 
a dual purpose rig 

Atlas Copeo ROC 601-00 crawler drills which are not already 
equipped for ODEX drilling can easily be completed. Handling 
the casing tubes and the foam flushing require a certain 
amount of complementary equipment. The set includes: 

1. Winch with wire rope, controls and attachment device 
2. Pulley 
3. Yoke 
4. Specially constructed drill steel support 
5. Foam generator with transfer pump 

The difference between rock drilling 
and ODIE}( droning lies in tube hand!ong 

and foam flushofl1g 
The yoke makes it easier to handle the casing tubes_ During 
drilling it serves, with the drill steel support, as a guide for 
the casing tubes. The yoke is also used as an aid in taking 
up the tubes. The winch is used for manoeuvring the yoke 
along the feed beam. The wire rope between the yoke and 
the winch runs over the pulley. 

Foam flushing requires a container (e.g. an oil drum) for 
the water and a one litre measure for adding the foaming 
concentrate. The mixture ratio is 0.5-4 parts Atlas Copco 
DFA 51 concentrate to 100 parts water. 

The Atlas Copco foaming concentrate is a biologically 
degradable non-pollutant and is not dangerous to work with. 

Tubes left in the ho~e are we~ded together 
If the casing tubes are to be left in the hole when drilling is 
completed, it is suitable to weld them together. Then inex
pensive non-machined steel tubes can be employed. The 
casing tubes are cut in lengths which match those of the 
extension rods. 

For jointing we recommend equipment consisting of a 
bevelling machine, brackets and welding gear with suitable 
electrodes. 

Tubes which are screwed together so that they can be 
withdrawn afterwards must be of relatively good quality so 
that the threads will last and the tubes themselves will 
stand up to the stresses of being driven up. 
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; TOP HAMMEwt PR~NC~~l~ 
The ODEX equipment for top hammers works in the tradi· 

"tional way with impact and rotation transmitted by means of 
extension rods. 

To get the casing tubes to follow in the hole a portion 
of the impact. energy is transferred from the rock drill by way 
of the shank adapter to a driving cap above the casing tube. 
The tuba is then driven down without being rotated. 

Connected to the driving cap is a rubber hose to lead 
off the foam and cuttings which come up out of the tubes. 

Shank adapter 

Impact energy 

/ 

transmitted here to 
, the casing tubes 

"""""'In.~c--. 

Driving cap 

ODEX 76 for top hammers 
This equipment drills a 96 mm (325/32") hole with rotation 
to the left leaving room for casing tubes with an external dia
meter of 84 mm (3 5/16") and a goods thickness of 3.5 mm 
(9/64"). Drilling can then continue in rock with button bits 
or bits with conventional inserts with a maximum diameter of 
76 mm (3"). 

To facilitate the withdrawal of the casing tubes there is 
a special tube· lifting device. 

For grouting work there is a combined tube lifter / grouting 
device which lifts the tubes at an even rate as grouting 
progresses. 

ODE}{ 127 for top hammers 
The equipment drills a 162 mm (6 3/8") hole with rotation 
to the left leaving room for casing tubes with a maximum 
external diamf.:ter of 142 mm (59/16"). The goods thickness 
should be 5-6 mm (13/64-15/ 64") to avoid deformations. 
Drilling can continue in rock with button bits or bits with 
conventional cut11ng inserts with a maximum diameter of 
127 mm (5"). 

DOWN .. TM!Eo~OUE r~~NC~PllE 
No impact energy is lost in the drill tubes which only trans
mit rotation to the drill bit. 

Since the hammer works at the bottom of the hole, the 
impact energy to the casing tubes must be transferred there 
too. A special bit tube is employed in down-the-hole drilling 
with the ODEX method. The bit tube has a driving shoe where 
the guide of the ODEX bit engages. 

The driving cap of the top hammer version is here 
replaced by a flushing discharge head which leads off foam 
and cuttings. 

Down·the-hole drill 

Impact energy 
transmitted here to 
the casing tubes 

/ 
Bit tube 
with impact shoe 

ODE)( 115 for Atlas Copeo 
down-the-ho~e drHl COP 4 

The equipment drills a 152 mm (6") hole with rotation to the 
right making room for casing tubes with a maximum 
external diameter of 142 mm (59/16") and a goods thick
ness of 5-6 mm (13/64 - 15/64"). Drilling can then 
continue in rock with a standard drill bit with a maximum 
diameter of 115 mm (4 1/2"). 

ODEX 165 foU' Atlas Copeo 
down-the-hole drill COP 6 

The equipment drills a 212 mm (8 1/2") hole with 
rotation to the right making room for casing tubes with a 
maximum external diameter of 196 mm (7 11/16") and 
a goods thickness of 5-7 mm (13/64-1/4/1). Drilling can 
then continue in rock with a standard drill bit with a 
maximum diameter of 165 mm (6 1/2/1). 

, .
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ODEXbit 
Pilot bit, diameter, mm (in) 
Reamer, diameter, mm (in) 

' .. ' Standard bit for continuing 
drilling in rock, max. dia
meter. mm (in) 

Extension reds 
R 38, 1 1/2" rope thread, 
L = 3050 mm (10') 

, L = 2435 mm ( 8') 
L = 1220 mm ( 4') 

Drill tub$ 
API 23/8" REG 
Outer dia = 76 mm (3") 
L = 3000 mm (9' 10") 
L = 1500 mm (4' 11") 

API 3 1/2" REG 
Outer diam = 114 mm (4 1/2 ") 
L = 1525 mm (5') 
L = 3050 mm (10') 
L' == 6250 mm (20 1/2') 

Casing tubes 
Threaded 
Inner dia = 77 mm (3 1/32") 
Outer dia = 84 mm (35/16") 
L = 3050 mm (l0') 
L=2435mm( 8') 
L = 1220 mm ( 4') 

Non-machined steel tubes 
i with good weldability 

Inner dia = 128--130 mm 
(5-5 1/8") 
Outer dia = 138--142 mm (5 3/8--5 1/2") 
L = 3050 mm (l0') 
L = 2435 mm ( 8') 
L = 1500 (4 ' 11") 
L = 3000 mm (9' ICY') 

Innerdia = 180-183 mm (75/64"-7 1/8") 
Outer dia = 192-196 mm (7 1/2"-7 11/16") 
L = 1525mm ( 5') 
L == 3050 mm (l0') 
L' = 6250 mm (20 1/2') 

AtlBls Copeo 
standard rigs 
ROC 601-00 with chain feed type 
BMM 36K 258 (8' equipment) 
BMM 36K 268 (l0' equipment) 

Aquadrill571 
Aquadrill461 
Mobile Dri ll B40L 
Mobile Drill 880 
Rotamp.c 1300 

Foam flushing 
Foam concentrate DFA 51 and 
possibly foam stabilizer C mixed 
with water. 
Foam liquid consumption 3-5 I/min 
(O.7-l.1lmp. gal/min) of which 
0.5-4% DFA 51. 

ODEX/dimension 

OOEX 
76 

ODEX 
115 

ODEX 
127 

ODEX 
165 

Drill rig 

ROC 601 -00 
ROC 601 -00 
Aquadrill 571 

Aquadrill 461 
Mobi le Onll 
B40L 
Mobile Drill B 80 

ROC 601 ·00 

ROC 601-00 

Aquadril1 571 

Mobile Drill 880 
Rotaniec 1300 

BBE 57·01 

f. !r 'hW,lJrT:rJli()n d uring drilling 
at i'j 1/f,rJ.ring r)(r!", C, 'JrI:' o f liS 

I'- rMr 81 r/,l ~ 'l1() 
If),') r,;,r Je}) V" ~ 
18 rPJr /~/) V ,I". 
Wr; 'W,1 ~K 
(~t, r!w)l)t ',r,;",1' ¥';,rJ,,:rr)( rJII) 17(; 

DATA 
ODEX 76 ODEX 115 

70 (23/4) 110 (4 5/16) 
96 (3 25/32) 152 (6) 

76 (3) 115 (4 1/2) 

• 
It 

CI 

• 
It 

• • 
• 

• 
• 

Convers.set 
Convers.set 

Option 

• 

Standard 
Option 
Con\le rs. set 
Convers.set 

Rock drill 

BBE57 ·01 
BS E 57-01 
BBE 57-01 

COP4 

COP4 
COP4 

• 

BS E. 57-01 alt. 
BBE 53 
BBE 57·01 alt. 
BB E 53 
BBE 57-01 all. 
8B E 53 

COP 6 
COP 6 

BSE 53 

m1/mm cfm 1 Is 
IfJ ' ,(A 300 

kg 
:150 

ODEX 127 

110 (4 5/16) 
162 (63/8) 

127 (5) 

G 

It 

• 
It 

Convers.set 
Convers. set 

Standard 

• 

Rotation unit 

BBR 6-01 

HydrauliC 
HydrauliC 

HydrrtuliC': 
Hydraulic 

rn 3/rni n elm 
IH 634 

10 
550 

ODEX 165 

152 (6) 
212 (8 1/2) 

165 (6112) 

• 
• .' 

• 
CI 

"I 

standard 
standard 

o 

COP4 

lis 
60 
110 
19') 
kg 
36 

Weights 
Extension rods kg 
L"" 3050 mm (10') 24.1 
L::::t 2435 mm ( 8') 19.2 
L = 1220mm ( 4 ' ) 9.6 

Drill tubes for down-
the-hole d~1IJ COP 4 
API 2 3/8" REG 
L = 3000 mm (9' 10") 23.0 
L = 1500 mm (4' 11") 14.0 

Drill tubes for down-the 
hole drill COP 6 
API 3 1/2" REG 
L = 1525 (5') 32 
L = 3050 (10') 62 
L' = 6250 (20 1/2') 199.5 

Casing tubes (84/77. 3 1/32/ 
3 5/16") threaded 
L = 3050 mm (10') 21.3 
L = 2435 mm ( 8 ' ) 17.0 
L = 1220 mm ( 4') 8.5 

Non-machined steel tubes 
Inner dia = 128,5 mm (5 1/16") 
Outer dia = 139.7 mm (5 1/2") 
L = 3050 mm 00") 66.4 
L = 2435 mm ( 8") 45.0 
L = 1500 (4' 11") 27.8 
L = 3000 mm (9' 10") 55.5 

Innerdia = 182.5 (7 3/16'1 
Outer dia = 193.7 (7 5/8") 
L = 1525mm ( 5 ' ) 38.1 
L = 3050 mm (10') 76.3 
Ll = 6250 mm (201/2 ') 156.3 

') For Rotamec 1300 only 

Feed Suitable compressor 

BMM 36K 258 
BMM 36K 268 
BMM 36K 255 

BMM 36K 855 

BMM 36K 258 

BMM 36K 268 

BMM 36K ?55 

PR 600, PR 700 
PR 600. PR 700 
PR 600. PR 700 

PRH 700 

PRH 425 
PRH 425 

PR 600. PR 700 

PR 600. PR 700 

PR 600. PR 700 

PRH 700 

Weights 
Ib 
53.1 
42.3 
21.1 

50.7 
30.8 

70.5 
137.5 
440.0 

46,9 
37.4 
18.7 

124.2 
99.1 
61.1 

122.2 

34.0 
168.2 
344.6 

PRH 7W (induC' led in the f ig) 

COP 6 

m3/1l1Jn r.fm m 3 ; rt1ln rtrn 
3.6 I ;! I 6.7 .'.L' 
6.{j 235 127 .j·IH 
11.7 4 1? 21 0 ".1.' 
III Ib 
19 I~ 
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ODEX 76 on crawler drill ROC 601-00 with feed 
SMM 36K 268. Rock drill SBE 57 -01. Compressor Atlas Copeo PR 700. 

ODEX completes Atlas Copco's assortment of equipment 
for rock and soil drilling, which also includes prospecting and 
diamond core drilling equipment, both light and heavy rock 
drills, mechanized drill rigs, compressors, and Sandvik 

Atlas Copeo supplies more than equipment. We also 
supply advice. Our project department will be happy 
to share its experience with you. 

Coromant drill steel equipment. 

r·~~~T~~::£~;~~~ , 

E 110358 

i ,,' ' 18Q)2 W.J&c~scn 

~, : " " ". ~hcerrdx, ArlOl!ona 85(l07 
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SANDVIK COROMANT - A QUAlITV PRODUCT FROM SANDVU( 
SALES AND SIEAVICE AROUND THE WO~LD 

lrHROUGH ATLAS COI?CO 

The manufacturer reserves the right to make 
modifications without prior notice 
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HIDf~ KIf~G P,SSAY OFFICE 
BOX 247 

HUf~~BOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

STATEMENT 

.~ 
f?, .. f!.h "a "Y d c. ;VJ i e V I t; z-
PI '; -¥ " IV. C 21. S' 4 Tc m?!· .9 

PhoeniX, Az. .. f's-o/~ 

L 

PLEASE RETURN THIS STUB WITH YOU"' REMITTMltE. YOUR CANt EI.LED CH':CK IS YUUt>! RECEIPT. $ __ _ 

DATE DES'"CRIPTION CHARGES CREDITS BALANCE 

~-il 'f7 ASS'Z1'1VAtlIJA~ @ 
~ 4. -.4t~~s-
~3 .7.l 

~37'. , 

PAY LAST AMOUNT IN BALANCE COLUMN A 
REOIFORM 8K874 



IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 

ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

fR; C haY c/ G. IV} ; e 1" , t" 'Z

'" 91/ () /';. ellS II To rn lL S 

l!.hoe n; '!" A 2.. ,fs"" 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
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,2. slj:2-

~~-'I3 

~SJ./" 

::lSti..!J-

~.s J./ t, 

;).S'1Z 

c;.S" r 
JS L/ 1 

c2 5:i'"Q 

r1 s 6-l 
/255;), 

:1s53 

,~ 5 :{ J../ 

~55S 

,;.SS~ 

d.,:,,- .. !T 2 

d..S 5'~ 

~s :J.- t'j 

CJ ~-Ic, D 
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BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 
HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 
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IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 
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L 
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d 1 ;;;0 
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CHURN DRILL SHIFT REPORT 

HOLI No ~L"-'/)~--L-/ __ 
PAOI'EATY ~ 

DRILL No ______ _ SHI~ __________________ __ 

BIT rfPI ______ _ ORILLER ___________________________ ___ 

CAS .... LOWERIO - SIZI - Fllo .... To H!LPIR 

----------------------~ WAf!" - DEPTH ENCOUNTERED -------- rEE T 
_____________________________ JF~T 

alT USED 
_____________________ -JFEET 

_____________________________ ~fEET 

1~1.~- ' 
Mo V IJI. AN D S nTI". U P ~-r;o.1fJ;..'- -1'--IJII!""'-------------

itat- ~J ; 
OR I LLI •• AIID 8AI LIIUi _ ..... ,;?""'"..:;V"'2;...~~/"'" :;a-' =-01' ''''''- -.:...' _________ _ 
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!!j -~. ... 
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Q 
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